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JE??I-TN J. I~O~'FMAN, Acting Attorney
general of the State of New Jersey, and
STEVE C. LEE, t~cting Director of the New
3ersey Division o~t' Consumer t~#~'airs,

Civil Action
Plaintiffs,

v.

(~OIVII'~,A~~'
~LMB, IIVC.; ivIICHAEL L. BLOOM,
individually and as ow~~er, manager,
operator, represe~ltative and/or agent of
RI,M~B, INC.; JANE a~?d :~0~-~1 DOES 1-10,
individ~~ally and as au~ners, officers,
directors, shareholders, founders, managers,
agents, servants, en~~loyees, repl•esent~tives
anti/or lnclependent contractors ~f RI,M~3,
~C,; anti XY7 C~~R~'ORATIONS 1-1 Q,

Defendants

~'lai~ltiff's .Tohn .1. H~~ff~n~n, t~cting Attorne~r General Qi' tI~e State of Nevi Jersey

"~tforn~y CTei~eral"), uritll offices located at ]24 I~alscy Street, Fift1~ Floor, Newark, ~Tew

Jcrsey, and Steve C. I~.ee, /~c~ing Director of the i~Te~~- Jersey Division of Consumez• affairs



~"Director"}, with offices located at 124 Halsey Street, Seventh Floor, Newark, New Jersey,

(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by way of this Complaint state:

1. Consumers are particularly vulnerable to deceptive advertising and sales practices

when purchasing a used motor vehicle. Most dc~ not have independent access to infflrmat on,

among other things, concerning the condition aY7d prior use of ixsed motor vehicles offered for

sale. The State of New Jez•sey ("State") has recognized the dangers of consumers being exploited

by decepti~=e sales practices and has enacted a compz-ehezlsive set of statutes and regulations

aimed at ensuring that consumers have access to all relevant infot7nation when purchasing a used

motor vehicle.

2. ~t all. ~~elevant times, RLiVI~3, Inc. (~:KLMB") and IVIici7ael I~. ~31oom (collectively,

'`~~efendants") have been ~z3~aged in the retail. sale of used motor vehicles to consumers in the

State and elsewhere through the Internet and at the dealership location. In so doing, Defendants

leave failed to comply with the New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act, N.J.S. . Sh:8-1 et sec .

"CF1a"), t~xe Regulations Governing ~Sotar Vehicle Advertising Practices; N.J.A.C. 13:45A-~.1.

et se . ("iVlotor Vehicle Aclverlising Regulations"), the Regulations Governi7lg Automotive Sales

Practices, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26B.1 et sec . ("t~utol~~zotive Sales Regulations"), tlae Used Car

Demon I aG~=, N.J.S. . 56:$-67 et sec. ("UC~~1T "}, a~1d the Used. Car Len~7on Law Regulations,

N.J.1~.C. 13:45 -26F.6(~)-(b)(1) ("UCLI.~ Regulations") by, ~mon~ o~tl~er ~thii~gs: (a) failizag to

ciiscl_ose the prior• cor~ditio~l at~d/or prior use cif used ~nofor t,e}~icles; (b) failing to co~~spic~ously

host the total sell~inb price cif ~is~d 1~~lotor vehicles; (c) z-~:qu~~~if3~ consumers tt~ sign blarilc sales

docua~lents; and (d) permitting thiz~d panties to adti~ertis~, o~ff~r fflr sale a~~dlor sell ~zsed ~n~tar

~~eh~icles tlTat ~~~ere tztl~d to RLM~3. The 1~ttorney General and Iii.rectos• su~init this C~n~plai~~t to



halt Defendants' deceptive business practices and to prevent additional consumers from. being

haz~znec.

• ;1 ~

3. The attorney General. is charged with tl~e responsibility of enforcing the CAA, the

Motor Vehicle Advertising regulations, the. Automotive Sales Regulations, the UCLL and

UCLI., Regulations. The Director is charged. with the responsibility of administering the CFA,

the Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations and the Automotive Sales Regulations, the tJCLL

and UCI L Regulations o~i behalf of the attorney Ge~ieral.

4. By this action, Plaintiffs seek. injunctive and atller re]ief for violations of the CFA.,

the Motor Vehicle Aclver•tisi~~g Regulations, the Automotive Sales Regulations, the UCLL and

IJCLI~ Reguiatians. Plaintiffs ~rin~ t11is action ~l~rstiant to their authority under tl3e CFA,

s~eci~cally N..I.S.~. Sh:~-8, N.J.S.A. 56:~-I 1, N.J.S.r~. Sb:B-13 aricl N.J.S.1-~. 5b:8-19. Ve7iue is

proper in Mflz-~•is County, pursuant to R. 4:3-2, because it is a county in which DeFendants have

advertised and/or co~~ducted business end maintained a principal p1ac~ of business.

5. RLMB is a Domestic For-Profit Cflrporation established in the State on February

24, 1998. Upo~1 inforl~latioi~ and belief, RLMB is eurrenfly operating at its b~~siness address of

1.3 5 Route 46, Lecige~rood, New Jersey 07452.

G. Tl~e registered agent in tl~~ State #or PLMB is Michael L. Bloom, who maintains a

z•e~isterec~ agent address located at 3b Parkvieti~~ D~- ~-°e, Succas~inna, Neu? Jersey 07876.

7. lit all relevant times, Micha~.I L. ~3looin ("~31~om") has been az~ owner, mar~age~•,

o~~erat~~-, re~i•esentative and/or a~enfi off' IZL~I3 a~~d has controlled, directed at~d ~aarticipa~ed in

the ~~lanagen~ent and o~eratioz~ of that entity, ~t aII relevant. times, ~31oom has resided at 



$. Upon information and. belief, John and. Jane Daes I through 10 are fictitious

individuals meant to represent the owners, officers, directors, shareholders, founders, managers,

agents, servants, employees, representatives and/or independent contractors of RLMB who have

been involved in the conduct that gives rise to this Complaint, but are heretofore unknown to the

~'la miffs. As these defendants are identified, Plaintiffs shall aznei~d the Complaint to include

therzz.

9. Upon information and belief, XYZ Carpoz~ations 1 through 10 are fictitious

corporations meant to represent az~y additional corporations who have been involved in the

conduct that blues rise to this Compla ~7t, but are he~•etofore unknown to the Plaintiffs. As these

defendants are idezlti~ed, Plaintiffs sha11 amend the Comilla alt to include them.

., ~ ~ ~ ~; i

I~e~en~iants' ~usyn~ss ~enea-ally:

10. Upon ilifarmation and belief since at least ivlarcl~ 1998, De~cndants have

~perated a ~notot• vehicle dealership an the State and have engaged in the retail sale of used motor

vehicles.

11. At all relevant tines, Defendants lave maintained a website at

~~~~v~~~.rl~nbautosales.corl~ {"RI MB Website")

12. ~t all relevant tii~les, D~fendazlts 1~ave advertised, anti other«rise have offered

used z~lotor vehicles for sa1~ to cc~ns~im~rs in this State al~d elsec~£13er~ through the ~LIV~B

ebste,

13. [Jpolz infor~nat~xon ~~nt~ belir:f I~e~fenclan~s cust~~narily acee}~t trade-in ve~licles

frvnl Consumers as ~aarE c~~ their sales transactions.
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Defendants' t~d~vertisement,
~fferana ft~~ ~ai~ a~a~i Sale ~f ~Ts~ IVloto~ ~ehc~~s:

14. In their advertisements and otherwise, Defendants have failed to disclose that an

advertised used motor vehicle was previously used as a rental vehicle.

15. 1n their advertisements and otherwise, Defendants leave failed. to disclose that an

adveF-tised used moto7• ve~licle was previflusly dama~~d and was subjected to substantial repair

and body work.

1fi. I3efel~dat3ts I~~ve advertised end/or offered fog sale used motor vei~~icles at their

dealership location that did. not have the ~'ecleral Trade Commission {"FTC") Used Car Buyers

~t~ide proznine~~tly displayed oil the used motor vehicle, which indicates whether the used motor

vehicle comes tivitll a w~arrarlty and. requires the disclosure of certain. other information to

~o~~suers.

17. ~efenclants Dave ~dvextised aildlor offered for sale used orator vehicles at their

c~ealers~ii~ location that did not 11avc tl~e total selli~t~g price consp~c~~ously posted.

18. Defe~Idants have advertised az~d/or offered for sale used motor vehzcles through

tlzc RLMB VJebszte without incl~idinb the required statcmei~t that "price(s) includes) all costs to

be paid by a consumer, e~ce~t foxy licensing costs, registi-atioz~ fees and tars."

19. Defendants hive failed to issue the wa~•r~nties r~qui~•ec~ ~~~zder tie I7CLL,

selling a Llsc;d motor ve,iliele "as-is" w~len the used mc~Cor vehicle qualified fora 6(1 clay o,r 2,000

mile U~CLL «~an•~s~ty.

20. I?efendants ha~~e riled to i~en~it the x.50 admir~ist~~ative fee to the .Divisic~~~ of

~onsuz~~e~- tilffairs ("Division") for each used ~~notc~r v~:hicles so~1d.

21. Defendallis have failed to provide constz7ners v,3 th title and. registration to used

motor vehicles prior to the expiratiozl flf ter~~~rarary title andlor r~;gistra~tioil.

J



22. Defendants have required. that consumers sign. blank sales documents.

23. Defendants have failed to itemize all documentazy service fees, ~ by accepting,

charging, or obtaining from a consumer monies in exchange for the performance of ariy

documentary service without first itemizing the actual documentary service which is being

performed and setting forth. in writing on the sales ciocunzent the price of each specif e

~ioci~mentary service.

24. Defendants have failed to include on tlje front of any sales document that includes

a documentary service fee, the statement that "You have the right to a written itez~iized price for

each specific documentary which is t~ be performed."

25. Defendants have permitted third parties to advertise, offer for sale and/or sell used

motor vehicles tiled to RLMI3 through the websi~e ww~v.c~•~~i~slist.con~, a centralized. network. of

online coininunitres featuring classified adve~~tisenlents ~~ith sections devoted. to merchandise

including, but not limited to, ~.ised z~~otor vehicles {"Crai~slist")

26. Defendants have sold an additional and unnecessary product, commonly called

Guaranteed I~uto PX~otection ("GAP"} coverage, to consumers who purchased. a used motor

vehicle from. RLMB.

27. I~efend~nt~s 1~~ave failed tc~ properly dispose cif Iie~nse plates left on used motor

~vel~icles traded irlta RLM~3.

28. I~efenc~al~~ts hive permitted third p~-ties to z~se license plates left on used .motor

vehicles traded into IZI,M~3 for improper pua-~~ac~ses, i.e. placing the license plates o~7 the used

oto~~ vel~acles advertised by° third parties a~~ Cr~iaslis~t, tivhicll were r~,~ither registered nor

ins~~~•ed, to create the a~pearaz~ce that t11e used mot~o~- vehicles were oi~ned by a private party aid

~~Tere registered atad insured.
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29. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 28

above as if more fully set forth herein.

30. The CPA, N.J.5.~1. X6:8-2 prohibits:

'the act, use or employment by any person of any tu7co~~scio~iable
commercial practice, deception, fi~attd, False pretense, false
promise, misrepresentation, or the knowing[) concealment,
suppression, or omission of'any material fact with intent that others
rely upon such cflncealment, suppression or omission, in
connection with tl~e sale or advertisement of any merchandise .. .

31. Since at least 1998, RLMB, through Bloom as well as its owners, offiee~s,

directors, sharehc,ldeT•s, founders, manabers, agents, sertrants, ejnployees, represellt~tives ~ndlor

independent contractors, have entered into car have aft~mpted to ente~~ i~1to various retail

~ransa~ctios7s with coi-~stin~ers in this State and elsewhere for the sale of used motor ve11ic1cs.

32. I~1 so doing, RLMI3, through I31oom as well as its owxlers, officers, director,.

shareholders, founders, managet-s, agents, servants, ez~7ployees, z•epresentatives and/or

independent contraet~rs, have engaged ii1 the use of unconscion~bl~ commercial practice,

misrepresentations andlor the knowing coi~ceal~nent, supp~~essiol~ or or~zisszt~n of material facts.

33. I?ef~;ndants' cc~nduci in violation of the CI~~ i~lcluc~les, but is not limited to, the

f'~llowing i~ncoilseio~~ab1~ cosnnle~rcial practices:

a. flj~'ering for sale used r~~otoz~ ~,~el~icles without disclosing the prior use of
t~Ze ~~e~~icles (i.e. rel~~~a1),

b. {offering for sale used 13,xotoi- ~~elzicles wztl~out disclosing Che prier damage
to t17e vehicles:

c. flffe~~in~ for sale used motor vehicles tivitlaout are FTC Uset~ Car ~~~y~~rs
Guide,
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d, Offering for sale used. motor vehicles without having the total selling price
conspicuously posted;

e. Failing to provide vehicle Iicense plates, title and registration prior to the
expiration of the temporary title and/or registration;

f. Permitting the advertisement, offering for sale and/o~• sale of used motor
vehicles that were titled to RLMB by third parties on CraigsIist;

g. Selling additional and unnecessary GAI' insurance coverage to consumers
who purchased a used motor vehicle;

Selling used n~ator vehicles "as-is" when the vehicle c~ualificd for a
~~arrarity under the UCLL;

Failing to prope~•ly dispose of license plates left on used motor vehicles
traded into RLMB;

j. Allowing third parties t~ use license plates left on used motor vehicles
traded into RLM~3 for an improper purpose (i.e. placing the license dates
oz~ used motor vehicles that were neither registered nc~r insured, in order to
create tl~e impression that s~zch c~~as tl~e case);

k. Requiring consl~mers to sign blank sales documents;

1, offering for sale Used n~otox vehicles withou4 disclosing to consumers that
the price posted did not include licensing costs, rebstraton tees and. taxes.

34. Each unconsco~lable comTnercial practice by Defendants constitutes a separate

violation ofthe CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.

~~7~i3~~i I"~

i~I~I..~r~'i~I~,r ~~ '~'I~~ C~+ A I3~' ~~~'~ ~T~3~I~~'~
~1Vd~~7 ii.i:,Pdig'_. ~7 &'..1.7~ A. L-~Tl.~lr ..7 L-~.1 ~T~~ d~1 WT ~~ YY llr~ ~lY lI~~1~N~.9 ~F 1~'Ati S,~` ig.11~~l.~ I' A~ A

35. ~~'laii~tiffs repeat a1~d realle~e the allegations co~ltain~d zn par•aa~-aphs I t~~rough 3~

abo4e as if'mor-c full}% set. forth herein.

36. I7e~fena~nts' co~~duct in violation ot'the CFA includes, b~rt is ~~ot Iii~azted to, ~c

follc~u~i~r~g ~nisrep~•esez~tations:



a. Misrepresenting that a used. motor sold required additional GAP insurance
coverage, when such is not the case; and

b. Misrepresenting the condition of used motor vehicles advertised and
offered for sale.

37. Defendants' conduct in violation. of the CFA includes, but is not limited to, the

fallowing knowing Omissions of material fact:

a. Faili~~g to disclose to consumers prior to purchase any prior damage to the
used motor vehicle advertised andJor ofFered for sale:

~. Failing to disclose to cc~nsuiners prior to purchase the ps•ior use of the i~scd
motor vehicle advertised and/o~~ offered for sale;

c, Failing to itemize all. documentary service fees fln a sales docuz~nents;

d, wiling to inclL~de the regtitired consumer notice concerning documentary
service fees on all sales documents which. contain a documentary service
fee; and

e. Failing to disclose that the price posted for used motor vehicles advertised
arld offered for sale throug~l the I~LVIB Website dici z7ot include licensing
costs,. registration fees and taxes.

38. Eac11 misr•epresentatic~n and/or lcilowing omission of nlate~~ial fact by Defendants

constitutes a separate violation of the CFA, N,J.S.A. 56:8-2.

, i ~ 1
~, ~,

39, Plaintiffs repeat az~d reallege tl~e allegations contai~led i~1 par~g~-apils 1 through 38

abou~ as if more fu11y set forth at 1e17gt1~ herein.

~-0. The CFr~ requires Lhat ~er~ons offering mercl~an.dise for sale disp~Iay~ the selling

price, as follo~~s;

It s1~a11 be an ti~i~Ia~~fttl practice for ar~y person ~o sell, attempt t~
sell or offe~~ far s~ile an~~ inerch~indise at retail unless tie total
sellinb price of such mez•ckaa~~dise is plainly marked ~y a stamp,

9



tag, label or sign affixed. to the merchandise or located at the point
where tl~e merchandise is e~ffe~ed fflr sale.

[N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.5.~

41, In addition, the CFA provides:

For purposes of this act., each day for which the total selling price
as not marked in accordance with the provisions of this act far each
group of identical merchandise sha11 constitute a separate violation
of this act of which the act is a supplement.

[N.J.S.~. 56:8-2.6.]

42. In the operation of their dealership, Defendants repeatedly offered for sale and/or

sold used motor vehicles without labeling or displaying the total selling price.

43. Each instance and each day where Defendants offered for sale and/or sold a used

motor vehicle without Iabelin~ car displayi~~g the tatal selling price constiti.~tes a separate

violation of the CFA, N.J.S.. S~:$-2.5 a1~d N.J.S.. 56:8-2.G.

44. Plaintiffs ~•epeat end realiege the allegations contained. in paragraphs 1 through 43

above as if more fully set fortl~l at length herein.

45. Tl~le Motor Vehicle Ac~v~~~isiflg Kegulations, address, an~Qng other thi7~~;s, gei~~ei-al

advcz•~ising }practices concerning motor vE~hicl~s offered for sale in the StaCe.

46. First, the iviotor Vehicle Advertising Regulations set fort11 eei~t~ain mand~tor~~

~Iisclosure reyti~ireine~~ts #o~~ aclvertise~~7e~~ts for the sale of~ used motor vehicl~:s. Specifically,

i~F.J.A.G I3:~5A-26A_5{b) addresses t,~~e required disclos~ires ~;or used n3otor vehicles and

provides, inn pertinent part:

10



{b) In any advertisement offering for sale a used motor vehicle at an
advertised price, the infarmation described in {a)1,2,4,5 and 6 above must
be included, as well as the following additional information:

~, The nature of prior use unless previously and exclusively owned. or
leased for individuals for their personal use, when such prior use is
known. or should have been known. by the advertiser.

~.~.~.c. ~~:~sA-z~~.stb)(z)~~

47. Secand, the Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations prohibit certain advertising

practices and provide, i~1 pertinent part:

(a) In any type of motor vehicle advertising, the following practices s~~all be
unlawful:

7. The failure to disclose that the z~~otor vehicle had been previously
damaged and that substantial repair or body work has beers
pez~fornied on it when. such prior repair or body work is known or
should ha~Te been known ley the advertiser; fog• purposes of this
subsection, "s~ibstantial repair or body work" s~lall mean repair or
body ~~ork having a retail value o~ $1,000 or more;

[1~?.J.A.C. 13 :4~A-26~.7(a}7.~

48. Third, the Motor Vehicle advertising 12egulations provide that an advertisement

c~~#~ering for sale a used motor vehicle i~lclude the fallowing:

2. A statement that `rice{s) includes) all costs to be paid by a
constuner, except far Iicensin~ costs, registration fees, end tars'.
If this staten3ent appears as a footiaote, it must be sei f~rtl~ in at
least 10 p~ini type. For pur~e~ses of this subs~etion , ̀aIl costs to
3~e paid ~y a consumer' means manufactu~•er-installed options,
freight, transportation, shippiil~; dealer preparation, and any ogler
costs to ~e borne ley a col~su~ner ekc~pt licensing costs,
registr~tic~z~ fees, anti taxes;

49. Fourth, the Mo~c~r Vehicle ~dwrertisin~ Reguiatio~ls r~q~.aixe cez-tai~~ ~z~-site

disclosures and provide, iz3 pei-ti~zcnt part:



{a) The following information. relating to an advertised motor vehicle must ~e
provided at the main entrance{s} to the business premises where the motor
~aehicle is displayed or in proximity to the vehicle or on the vehicle itself:

1. A copy of any printed advertisement that quotes a price for the- sale
or lease of that vehicle, alternatively, a tag maybe attached to the
inotar vehic~e(s) stating the advertised price[;]

~. Tlie Used Car• Buyers Guide, if required by t11e Federal Trade
Commission's Used Car Rule, 16 C.F.R. Part X55.2.

[N.J.A.C. 13:45A-2bA.9(a)3.]

50. Defendants' conduct in violation of the Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations

includes, but is not limited to, the #ollowinb:

a. Failing to disclose that an advertised lased motor vehicle was previously
~zsed as a resltal vehicle;

b. Failing to disclose that an advertised used motor vehicle ~~aas previously
damaged anc~ was subjected to s~ bsta~ltial repair ai d body work;

c. Failing to post the FTC Used Car Buyers Guide for an advertised used
~zno~or vehicle either at the dealership's main ~ntra~~ce or i~3 proximity to
the vehicle or ozl the vehicle itself; and

d. In their advertisements for used motor vehicles on the RLMB Website,
failing to disclose the required statement that "priee(s) includes) all costs
to be paid by the consumer, except for liceilsznb costs, registrati~~l tees,
and taxes."

51. Defendants' conduct constitutes multiple violations ~f the Motor Vehicle

11dv~rtising Regul~tior~s, N.J.~.C. 13:45A-26t~.5{b)(2), N.J.t~.C. 13:~~A-261.5{a)(2), N.J.A.C.

~3;45~.-26A.7(a}7 ai d ~r.:1.A.C. 13:45A-2~A.y{a)3, each of ~~hich c~~~st~itutes a der se violati~~l

~f the CFA., ~~.J.S.r~. 56:8-2.

12
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52. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained. in paragraphs 1 through 51

above as if more fully set forth herein.

53. The Automotive Sales Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26B.1 et sec ., identify

uralawfi~l practices involving the sale of motor vehicles.

54, The ~utonlotive Sales Regulations define "c~ocumerzt~~ry service fee" as follows:

. .any monies or other thing of value, which. an automotive dealer
accepts from a consumer in exchange foz~ a documentary service.

(N.J.A.C. 13 :4SA-26B.1.]

55. I"lae ~utc~motive Sales Regulations define "documentary service" as follows:

...the pr~paratio7a and processing of documents in conr~ecfio~l wit1~ the
transfer of license plates, regist~-at~on, or title, as~d the preparation and
processing of other documents relating to the sale or lease ~f a motor
veI~icle.

[N.J.A.C. 13 :45A-2C~B.1.]

Sb. With respect to clocuz~~entary service fees, the I~utomotive Sales Regulations

rc~vicic, in pertinent part:

{a) Wit~l~ut limiting any other p~-aclices which may be unlaw~iil under the
Consumer Fraud tact, N.J.S.t~. 56:8-1 et sue., tine following practices
,involving the sale of l~noto7• vel~licles by automotive dealers shall be
unlawful the~•euz~c~er.

2. With respect tc~ docun~entar-y service fees:

~. ~.cce~pti~lg, ch~~-bing, or obtaiz3i~lb from a consumer .mc~n,ies,
t~~- anti otl~ler ~thi,n~ of value, ii7 exchange far the
performance of any documental•y service without first
ite~n7izing the actual doc~unentary service which is being
perfor~~ietl and set~t~~1g foz•th in writing on t1~e sale dflc~~mei~t
the price ~'or each specific docume7ltary service; or
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iii. Failing to conspicuously place upon the front of the sales
document which contains a documentary service fee, in
ten-point bold face type, the Following:

"You hive the ~•ight to a written itemized price for each
specific documentary service which is to be performed."

S7. Defendants' conduct in violation of the Automotive Sales Regulations includes,

1~ut is not Iii~t~ited to, the foiIowin~:

a. Failing to itemize all documentary sez~vice fees; and

b. Failinb to include the required eonsu~ner notice concerning documentary.service fees on ail safes docurne~lts which eo~staan a docuine~3tary servicefee.
S8. I~~fencia~~ts' conduct constitutes m~.lItipie violations of tl~~ Automotive Sales

~Zegt~Iations, N.J.A.C. 1.3:4511.-26i~.2(a)2{i) and. (iii), each off' which. constit~7:tes a ~ se violation.

~f t1~e Ck E`~, N.J.S.A. 56:~-2.

f ~;

+~} ~ ~ ~ i- F ~~. ~i; ., T

59. Plaintiffs repeat and re~llege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 58

above as if'mor•e fully set forth herein.

b(}. T~~e UCLI,, N.J.S.f1. ~6:$-69, provides, in relevant part, that:

I1 sh~Il be an ~z~71a~n=iul practice ~'o~~ a dealer ~to sell a Lzsed motor ~~el~icle tc~a cons~.~~n~r v~ri~l~lc~ut b~ivi~~~g the coz~sun~er a l~rittez~ waa-ranty w~iicl7 shall a~east 1aav~; the f~~llowizlg duratic~7~s:

b, If tl~e used motor vel?icle IZas mo~~e than 24,000 miles but Less than
60,000 miles, t1~e warranty shall b~, at a riainim~tin, ~0 days or
2,00(? n3iles, ~ahiclle~~er conies ~irs~; or
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c. If the used. motor vehicle has 60,000 miles or more, the warranty
shall be, at a minimum, 30 days or 1,000 miles, whichever comes
first, except that a consumer may waive his right to a warranty as
provided under section 7 of this act.

[N.J.S.A. 56:8-73.]

61. Defendants violated the tJCLL by engaging in conduct ,including, but not limited

to, selling tr~~o (2} used motor vellicics "as-is" when bath the vehicles qualified for a b0 day or

2,fl(?0 mile warranty and selling c~i~e (1) used z~~otor vehicle "as-is" ~~hei~ the vehicle q~z~iz~ed fc~r

a 34 day or I,QOfl mile warr~llty.

62. Each instazlce of Defendant failing to provide the appropriate warranty to a

consumer in connection ~vit11 t11e sale of a used motor vehicle constitutes a separate violation of

the LTCLL, N.J.S.. 56:8-69.

r ;~, - ~
~, . ~ ~ .. ,

~~ ~; z. ~,

63. Plaintiff's repeat and reallege the allegations eontai~~ed iii paragraphs i ~hroug~ 62

abo~~e as if more fully set forth a~ length 17e~~ein.

64. The UCLI~ ~7r~vides the Dir~eeic~r with the authority to establish certain fees to

a~~ply to tn~ administration and enforcement of the UC'LL. Specifically, N.J.~.A. 56:8-80

provides:

Tire di~~ect~r ma}r establish an acil~~~ialistrative fee, to be paid by fihe
cc~ns~l~~~e~•, in order to in~plement~ the ~rovisioizs of t1~is pct, which
fee shall be fixed ~t a le~Tel z~ot to exceed the cast for the
aclzni~~istration a1~~d Enft~rceme~7t of~this act.

65. T11e UCLL Regul~ti{>r~s, N.J.r~.C. 13:45 -261~.6(a)-(b){I~, established tl~e "Fifty

dent I2~~~le" ~n I~ebr~~ary 1, 19 9. Sp~cificall~, N.J.~~.C. 13.4SA-26F.~(a)-(b)(1) provides:

15



~a~ At the time of sale a dealer shall collect an administrative fee of ${1.SQ
from each consumer who purchases a Lzsed motor vehicle in the State of
Netiv Jersey which. transaction is subject to the Act and. this subchapter,
including a consumer who elects to waive the warra~lty pursuant to
N.7.A.C. 13:~SA-26F.4.

(b) On the 15ti' of every January, a dealer shall mail to the Used Car Lemon
I aw Unit, the following:

1. A check or money tirder made payable to the "Ne~~a Jersey
Division of Consumer Affai~•s," in an amount equal to the total sum
of administrative fees collected during the preceding calendar
yeas•....

66. The UCLL Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-2bF.6(b){2), further establish certain

ze~orting requirements for used motor vehicle dealerships. Specifically, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-

~6~'.6{b)(2) provides:

(b) (~~z the 15 }̀' of every January, a dealer shall mail. to tl~c Used Car Lemon
Unit, the foilowinb:

?. t~ c~inpleted "Certi~catit~n of Adrninist~-ative fees" form ,..
indicating the number of used cars sold each month by the dealer
during the preceding calendar year.

57. From at least 1998 to the present, RLMB has functioned as a "dealer" within the

meani~lg o~ the UCI,L ~~1d UCI~L Regulations.

b8. Each used motor vehicle that Defendants sold to a consumer was subject to t11e

UCLL ai~cl, as such, c~1~ligated L?efendan~s to collect and remit act~lxinistrative fees.

b9. Since at least 2007, Defenda~~ts have failed t~<~ remit the I7CLI, fees as required by

70. Since at Ieast 20£ 7, Defendants have failed to strb~z~it file docutnentatic~n t~equii°ed

ley N..~.A.C~. 13:45~~-26~.6(b} tc~ the I~ivisian's UCLL unit.
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71. Each failure by Defendants to timely remit the administrative fees and/or

docuurr~entation concerning the used motor vehicles Defendants sold constitutes a separate

violation of the UCLL, I~1.J.S.A. 56:8-80, and the UCLL Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:4SA-26F.6.

-~

• a i ~i ~ =i; . ~~ 1,
~ ~ t

72. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragrap~~s 1 through 7I

above as if more fully set forte at lezzbth herein.

73. At all relevant times, iVlichael I31oam ("Bloom") has been an owner, manager,

operator, representative and/or agent of ~ZLMI3 and has controlled; directed andlor participated in

tae mana~;err~ent and operatio~l c~f'that entity, ir~clztding the condLzct alleged in this Complaint.

74. I~lo~in's conc~uc~ Makes ni~n }personally liable fc~r tl~~ violations of the CFA, the

Motor .Vehicle ~dvertisi~lg Regulatio~ls, the Automotive S~1es RegLilations, the LJCLL, andlor

the UCL~~, Re~ulatior~s committed by RLMl3.

1'I~Y~ F~l~ TZEL.IEI+

WHE~IZ~FOKE, based upon the fo~regc~ing allegations, the Plaix~tifls respectfully ~~eq~.iest

t11a~t the ~ouz~i enter j~~d~n~lent against Defendants:

{~) Fielding t1~at t~~e acts and omissions of Defendants constitute multiple
instances ~# unl~u~ful practices in violat~~ol~1 of tae CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et
sec.; t~~e Mayor Ve1~icle Adve1°tisin~ ~e~ulations, N.J.A.C. 13:~5A-26 .1
et s~~ t11e 1~.~r~onl~tive Sa~1es Regulations, l~T.J.A.C. 13:45A-26I3.1 et self .,,
the UCLI,, ~;.3.S.A. X6:8-g0, and the I1CI,L Regulations; 1~1.J.1~.C.
13:45A-26'.6.:

~~) ~'ern~ane~ltly enjoining I?efenc~~ults and th~i~~ c~u~ners, o"ftcers, dit-ectors,
s~arel~olders, foti~ld~rs, managers, agents, servants, cix~pl~yecs,
representatives, ind~;pe~ldent con ractc~7~s, c~r~orations; subsidiaries,
affiliates, successors; assigns end all other ~erso~~s car entities directly
under their coi1.~C~ro1, from. en~abi~1~ i11, contizzuinb to engabe in, gar doing
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any acts or practices in violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. Sb:$-1 et sec.., the
Motor Vehicle advertising Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-26A.1 et sue,
the Autamative Sales Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:~SA-26B.I et sue, the
tTCLL, N.J.S.A. 56:8-80, and the UCLL Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-
26F.6., including, but not limited to, the acts and. practices alleged i~~ this
Complaint;

{c) Directislg Ilse Defendants to restore to any affected person, tivhether or not
named in this Complaint, any money or real ar personal. property acquired
by means of any p~•actice alleged herein to be ut~Iau~ful and found to be
'unlawful, as authorized by the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-8;

(d) Assessing the maxirrtum statutory eivi~l penalties against I?efendants f'or
each and eve7-y violation of the CFA, ii1 acco~-da7~ce with N.J.S.. 5~:~-13;

{e) Assessing investigative costs and tees, including attorneys' tees, against
Defenda~lts :for the use of the State of New jersey, as authorized by the
CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-11 and N. T.S.A. SE~:B-19; and

(~} Granfiing such oher relief as the interests of justice nay z•egiiire.

dated: March 1.7, 2015
~lewark, New Jersey

JOHN J. Ht~3I~FM~N
ACTII~TG ATTORNEY GENFRI~L OF NEW JERSEY
attorney f ~'laintiff;~

1

1. ,

I3y:
Frin M. Greez~~
Deputy Attoz-~Zey Creneral
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1 F. ~., ,.,...

I certify, to the best of my information and belief, that the matter in controversy in this

actian involving the aforementioned violations of the CFA, the Motor Vehicle advertising

Regulations, the Automotive Sales Regulations, the UCLL and/or the UCLL Regulations is not

the subject of any other action pending; in any other court of this State. I am aware that private

contract and other actions Have been brought against t11e Defendants, but have no direct

infor~natian that any such actions involve consumer fraud. allegations. I further certify, to the

best of n1y information and belief, that the matter in controversy in this action is not the subject

o#~ a pending arbitration proceeding in this State, nor is any other action or arbitration proceeding

contemplated. ~ certify that there is no other party that should be joined. in this action at this

ti~~1e,

LL~ated: Ma~•cll 17, 201 S
Nekvark, l~Tew Jersey

,~o~ 1. ~-~o~~rM~N
ACTING 1~TTORNEY GENERAL O~ NEW JERSEY
t~ftc~r~~ey for Plaintiffs

~'

By:
Erie M. Greene
Deputy Attor~~ey General
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I certify that. confidential personal identifiers have been redacted from documents now

submitted to the court,. and will be redacted from all. documents submitted in the future in

accordance with. Rule 1:3$-7(b).

JOHN J. H~FFMAN
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL C3F NEW JERSEY
Attorney for Plaintiffs

~' r ~~

By: ; ~

Erin M. Greene
Dep~~ty attorney Ge~zeral

dated; March 17, 2015
Newark, New Jersey

Pursuant to R 4:25-4, Deputy Attot-ney General Erin M. Greene is hereby designated as

trial counsel for the Plaintiffs iz1 this action.

I~atec3: ~!Iarcll l7. 2015
~~e~~~a~~k, Ne;ti~~ Jersey

JOHN J. IIOFFM~N
ACTIi~1G ATTt~RNEY GFNER~L ~I' NEW JERSEY
l~ttorney for ~'laintif~s
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Erin M. Greezle
I3eputy f~tton~ey General




